Fostering Early Literacy

A Select List of Brown County Library Children’s Books
(For parents, day care providers and educators)

Click on each title below to see the library’s catalog record. Then click on the title in the record for details, current availability, or to place a hold. For additional books and items on this theme, ask your librarian or search the library’s online catalog.

101 Alphabet Activities by Lisa Schwimmer Marier
And the Cow Jumped Over the Moon! Over 650 Activities to Teach Toddler Using Familiar Rhymes and Songs by Pam Schiller and Thomas Moore
Art Across the Alphabet: Over 100 Art Experiences that Enrich Early Literacy by Kelly Justus Campbell
Baby Read-Aloud Basics: Fun and Interactive Ways to Help your Little One
Discover the World of Words by Caroline Blakemore
Best Books for Building Literacy for Elementary School Children by Thomas G. Gunning
Best-Ever Circle-Time Activities: Language Building by Ellen Booth Church
Beyond Bedtime Stories: A Parent’s Guide to Promoting Reading, Writing and Other Literacy Skills from Birth to 5 by V. Susan Bennett-Armistead
The Complete Resource Book: An Early Childhood Curriculum by Pam Schiller and Kay Hastings
The Complete Resource Book for Infants: Experiences for Children from Birth to 18 Months by Pam Schiller
The Complete Resource Book for Toddlers and Twos: Over 2000 Experiences and Ideas by Pam Schiller
Creating Readers by Pam Schiller
Do You Know the Muffin Man? An Essential Preschool Literacy Resource by Pam Schiller
Einstein Never Used Flash Cards by Kathy Hirsch-Pasek
How to Get Your Child to Love Reading by Esme Raji Codell
I Love Letters! By Jean Feldman and Holly Karapetkova
Inclusive Literacy Lessons for Early Childhood by Pamela Byrne Schiller
Incredible Edible Science: Recipes for Developing Science and Literacy Skills by Liz Plaster
Language is the Key (DVD, available in both English and Spanish)
Learning Activities for Infants and Toddlers: An Easy Guide for Everyday Use by Betsy Squibb
Learning to Read the World: Language and Literacy in the First Three Years by Sharon Rosenkoetter
Let’s Talk Literacy: Practical Readings for Preschool Teachers edit. By Mary Hohmann and Joanne Tangorra

Letter Links: Alphabet Learning with Children’s Names by Andrea DeBruin-Parecki

Literacy and the Youngest Learner: Best Practices for Educators of Children Birth to Five by V. Susan Bennett-Armistead

Literacy for Little Learners (The Mailbox books) by Paula Moore and Anna Lyon

Preschool Readers and Writers: Early Literacy Strategies for Teachers by Linda Ranweiler

Read! Move! Learn! Active Stories for Active Learning by Carol Totsky Hammett and Nicki Collins Geigert

Read, Rhyme and Romp: Early Literacy Skills for Librarians, Teachers and Parents by Heather McNeil

Reading Games for Young Children by Jackie Silberg

Reading and Writing in Kindergarten: A Practical Guide by Rosalie Franzese

Reading Magic: Why Reading Aloud to our Children will Change Their Lives Forever by Mem Fox

Teaching Numeracy, Language, and Literacy with Blocks by Abigail Newburger and Elizabeth Vaughan

Thinking Big, Learning Big: Connecting Science, Math, Literacy, and Language in Early Childhood by Marie Faust Evitt

What to Read When: The Books and Stories to Read with Your Child and All the Best Times to Read Them by Pam Allen

What Your Preschooler Needs to Know: Read Alouds to Get Ready for Kindergarten Ed. by E.D. Hirsch Jr.

Wow! I’m Reading! Fun Activities to Make Reading Happen by Jill Frankel Hauser

http://tinyurl.com/BCLreads